August 16, 2013

Soccer
With a lack of goals a concern for the Yukon Boys soccer team,
coach Victor Lavanderos made changes to the starting 11 for
Thursday`s match against Saskatchewan.
With the boys behind after a 29 minute goal, the changes paid
dividends as the boys leveled the match in the 32 minute. With a
simple play of moving the ball wide Brendan Irish chipped a nice
cross in to Mike Wintemute - who was able to put a touch on it.
The ball rolled inside the 18 yard box space for Belgie NunezZuniga to run on and rifle the ball home.
The 30 odd Yukon supporters in the stand erupted with cheers
after the goal. However, Saskatchewan finished off a scramble in
the box after Timber Schroff had stood on his head in making 2
quality saves.
At the start of the second half, Saskatchewan was able to
capitalize on a quick goal and went on to stake a 5-1 win.
The boy’s next game is Friday morning at 10am against rival NWT.
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The second round of golf was a lot more fun; the
sun cooperated and the Yukon men came out
more confident. Scoring 97,92 and anchored by
Trever Harris' 85. The team was matched up
with PEI and NWT. James McGrath' highlight was
finishing with a birdie on 18 in front of the
crowd. James was in spirits today and was
overheard trying to exchange an apple for a
potato with his PEI counterpart.
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Today’s Schedule
DAY
FRI, AUG 16

TIME
START

FINISH

8:00
7:30
7:40
7:50

11:00

10:00

12:00

EVENT
Practice - Track, Jumps, Shotput, Javelin
Tee-Off - James McGrath
Tee-Off - Parker Olson
Tee-Off - Trever Harris
Criterium Practice

10:00

Yukon vs. NWT

18:50
19:40
20:10
21:00

4x400m Relay Final B
5000m Final
5000m Final
MEDAL CEREMONY

CATEGORY

SPORT

All
Male
Male
Male

Athletics
Golf
Golf
Golf

All
Male
Female
Female
Male
All

Road Cycling
Soccer
Athletics
Athletics
Athletics
Athletics

LOCATION
Universite de Sherbrooke
Club de Golf Milby
Club de Golf Milby
Club de Golf Milby
Arrondissement Jaques Cartier & Ecole
Montcalm
Terrain Nouveau Concorde - Universite
de Sherbrooke
Universite de Sherbrooke
Universite de Sherbrooke
Universite de Sherbrooke
Universite de Sherbrooke

Canoe-Kayak
Yesterday was the last canoe kayak race with Andrew Crist and
Jason Zrum racing in the K-2 short 200m sprint race. With a
rocky start on the morning prelim the boys finished their heat
in fourth place. In the afternoon the team got to race in lane 4
as they had usually been in lane 1 or 5. In the afternoon
consolation final the boys started the race in windy conditions
to finish with the same time as the morning and moving up to
8th place, proudly displaying the Yukon flag on the back of the
Kayak. Way to go Team Yukon. The final event of the day was a
tribute to the Canadian Canoe and Kayak Commodore with a
war canoe salute and then a race. Four war canoes were
represented by Team Alberta, Team BC, Team Quebec and the
last one made of of athletes from each province and territory,
including Andrew and Jason. It was an amazing 200m race,
with incredible synchronization of the paddles. It was a first
for both boys to paddle in this type of vessel. Thank you
Sherbrooke for four amazing days of racing at Lac de Nations.

Athletics

Road Cycling
Road Cycling had a day off
yesterday. Today they have a
practice in preparation for
tomorrow’s criterium.

Logan Roots ran a great 1500 m and set a new
personal best time of 3.59.95 well done. The female
relay team ran the B final on their own, they
improved on their previous time.
Max Clarke competed in the javelin and Emily Oettli
competed in the discus. The team will be cheering
on the relay team, Brittany and the Logan's in the
5000m today.
Jessica Frotten won 2 bronze medals in her races
yesterday for Team Saskatchewan! Congratulations!

Entertainment
Friday Aug. 16
10AM-6PM – Gruv`n Brass Band travelling throughout campus
8PM-10PM – Dance in the Quad Tent with live band Quality Motel

